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FOURTH RED ARMY CARSON PUNCTURES HIGH TIDE CAUSES 
CAPTURED BY POLES LORD GREY’S SCHEME DAMAGE IN QUEREC

FOOTWEAR PRICES 
SHARPLY REDUCED

IMPORTS FROM BRITAIN 
FREED OF DISCRIMINATION 5» - -3v;-r L
ïK.ntreàL.^Oct.

w»lvlet."<F Mr. W. S. Weldon, col-
Oct. 1.—A memorandum \' ector of customs. Ottawa, issues neiv 

Instructions, designed to remove the 
customs
Bri tish imports that has for a km g 
time past been complained of by 
Canadian ■ importers from Great 
Britain. It was complained that while 
on imports from other countries the 
valuation of currency was made on 
the exchange value applying to such 
countries, the English sovereign was 
the standard of value for British 
3urrency at its regular value, even 
wiien it was depreciated by adverse 

.rate of exchange by 20, and even 25 
per cent. This. It was comp’ained, 
meant a practical customs discrim
ination against -Great Britain of any
where from 20 to 25 per cent. The 
new instruction*, received hake yes
terday do away with all this.

---------—v ... ,f;u-------

Prisoners Number 26,650, and 
Much Field Artillery is 

Taken.

Says Ulster Will Accept Bill Unseasonabe Weather Results 
Rather Than Fight the 

Sinn Fein.

ICuts of Ten to Fifteen Per 
Cent, in Schedules for 

Next Spring.

discrimination against 1

in Loss in Various Sec
tions of Province.

JRiga, Oct. 1.—Military news from 
the Russian, Polish and Polish- 
Lithuanian fighting fronts is entirely 
dverrtiadowing the peace conference. 
Messages received by the Polish dele
gation from the Grodno-Lida sector 
say that virtually all of the fourth 
Bolshevik army has been captured In 
Sn encircling movement by the Poles 
and that all the staff was taken, ex
cept the commanding general and the 
chief of staff. Prisoner* to the num
ber of "25,650 were made, while 426 
machine gun*, 160 light field guns 
ând 26 heavy Ifield guns were cap
tured. Among .the prisoners was a 
Special detachment' of Petrogrnd 
hi do late and roanji technical men. 
s; Thursday's reports showed the 
Bolts had advanced northward from 
Lida, recorded the occupation of Bar 
anoVltch and

' —-----% -
Montreal, Oçt. 1.—Cuts of from 10 

to 15 per cent. In the cost of footwear 
for next year.

London, Oct. 2.—“A more hopeless ! Quebec, Oct. 1. — (By . Canadian' 
suggestion never emanated from the Pre88-)—Tonight the tide,- swept by 
brain of a statesman,” is Sir Edward *V8rh wind- overflowed the banka of the 
Carson’s comment on Viscount Grey's ***** here and flooded .the wharves, 
Irish plan, in a letter from the Ulster as well as many of the streets in the 
leader on conditions in Ireland, print- lower town business section. The street 
ed in the London newspttoere today, car service was held up until the 

"In plain English,” says Sir Edward, waters subsided.
"it means 'abandon all those who are Much damage to property was done 
loyal to the cbown; leave them to the by the wind earlier in the day. 
tender mercies of their Stnn Fein fel- A portion of the roofing of the Que- 
low-countrymen, and if they murder bee court house, St. Jean Baptiste 
each other and exhaust themselves in Church, the city hall and other build- 
slaughter, we will look on without lngs were torn off 
concern.’ This Is a policy of scuttle '
with a vengeance." Damage In Montreal

Referring to Viscount Grey's su£. Montreal, Oct. 1—As a result of the 
gestion to leave Great Britain to con- "*»*»« yesterday, telephone wires up and 
trol Ireland's .foreign policy and the doWa th« tulf and river were badly 
army and navy. Sir Edward continues: that today many of the

"If they refuse to accept this, what ""ere out of
then? If they bum naval stations, at- haj service ’<£? il*1.6.,?1®'
tack sailors and soldiers and assasslfr- T*is morning Cope lyf afid'self'
ate officers, then I suppose Viscount mouth were out of order and later in 
Grey would say we must go a step toe day Quebec port was- la the same 
further and allow an Irish republic. Is Pombon, and the only why in which 
the murder of British officers in India Kit rea=he<1 was by theand Egypt to produce the same re- 2» The si«*
suit? Why not?" “TrterTre the govem^nTe^cIll

Sir Edward reca Is that during the wires. Gales, rain and easterly "winds 
wur Eamonn de Valera asserted that a !?*re. Prominent in most of the reports 
free Ireland would be the destruction in today’s communication,
of the British sea power, and mat 
Arthur Griffith said the freedom of 
the seas would never be attainable 
while Ireland was In her present state, 
because Ireland’s geographical!1 and 
commercial position gave her the key 
to the Atlantic and Mediterranean 
trade

"What Is the use In not facing the res’ 
facts, the real aims of the anti-British 
party In Ireland?" asks Sir Edward.

"Every mistake that has been made 
originated In baain™ a policy upon 
theory and noMipon lualltlee,” he said.

Commenting on Viscount Grey’s state
ment that nobody wants to accept the 
home rule bill now before the house of 
commons, and "that Irishmen will refuse 
to operate It. Sir Edward says it is quite 
trim the Ulstermen prefer their present 
position under the Imperial parliament 

Ul»t*r wm Accept Bill,
But, ’ he continues, "under the exist

toeanlrCo,h',taT,f.“’ Uleter ln Preference 
want L6t£m a!t.?™atlve suggested, does
Uhulr wUK1 ,Y 8,ter wUI ace«Pt the VII;
Ulster wllS-work for the bill. Certainly
nô..C,°7,rLa,red wlth vl-=ou«t Grey’s pro- 
p05fJ wïter w°u,d we,come the bill."

Sir Edward contends that Ulster h«« 
sense enough to see that it I. to her h!" 
terest to settle down and tackle the mm. 
tions of education, labor health aettlemont which now Ve h^dered hC
ever^befna"1^1 ** PUb,,n* wh,ch i^for- 
«nt0 the 
Ing friends."
set.TS?tfrUSSXg dDeclll^e"^o,Mwee

the imperial pahùZnU !he6wmed ,n
ter* » ln queatlon» of forrigi
icy, and tn* navy and the armv.
Will still Cling to her Slwre -y'
£hîltU,vtrad1tlon8 of the^

*he 18 Proud to belong;
dertiSHny Frt “ *S| better than being un- 
Viscsunt °r fl«htl=S it out, as. °rey suggests. Ulster was 

,a«cept this settlement on Ote dletlndt pledge of the premier and government that It would t pSrt on 
«“•“tut. books, as far as the £vern- 

responsible, and therf^ 
kept*" t0 doubt that pledge

.j-y-
as compared with 

spring’s figures, were announced to
day by Henr^Viau, 
of the

\ I
N vy'<secretary-treasurer 

nufacturers" Associa-ShttdîjMa
tlon of Ctcààÿa. Mr. Vlau pointed out 
that these redactions were the lowest 

uld be expected, owing to the 
high price bï^ labor, the increase in 
freight rates and the disappearance of 
manufacturers’ surplus stocks. He 
said that fur .the last three or four 
months retail^* have been clearing 
their stocks at Very much lower pri 
than they Wf foplace the same goods 
for today. Bibtfcs In the hands of shoe 
manufacturera and shoe retailers Wefe 
very low, *» the retailers have r)dt: 
bought to in# extent for the last three 
or four tatothh ;and the irtanufoctnr- 
ers had either to shut down entirely 
or work at per cent, capacity. There# 
was, therefore, no surplus stock of 
shoes today.

z Silt l /that oo

Dineen’s Exclusive HATS
New Importerions here just arrived from all the leading Hatters

HILLGATE

0 <

MACSWUffiY NOT FED 
STATESSPECIALIST

Says, However, That Lord 
Mayor is Not ip Imminent 

Danger of Death.

I=i§....................... ,.r

It may be Af Interest to you to know that the Dineen Co. are 
sole agehts for Henry Hfeath and HillgStr, of London, England. 
Every hat in Stock Resents the best value and if we fall in any 
particular the fees Us ours. We intend "keeping your confidence by 
Siring the best posetbi* satisfaction.

r; HENRY HEATH HILLGATE

ces
CHRISTYcom-

Snnounned that the cap
ture of VUna was exppqjed at 
moment.
v The Bolshevik! yesterday submitted 
a letter to the Polish delegation ob
jecting to their delay ln replying to 

, Pm .soviet preliminary peace terms. 
M. Dombski, head of the Polish dele
gation,' In his answer, expressed the 
hops that the secretaries shortly 
Would tie able to arrange another 
meeting for discussion of the terms.

Meanwhile the Polish delegates are 
Conferring among themselves. Some 
bf the delegates said today It was 
possible there might be a general 
tnetettng on Monday, but no date has 
ÿet been set.

AdOlph Joffe, head of the Russian 
delegation, had a conference last night 
With Colonel Tallents, British 
miSsloner at Riga. As a result there 
Were many rumors today that the 
British are offering their good offices 
to save the Riga conference from the 
same fate as the Minsk conference.

A British destroyer suddenly left for 
Danzig last night and this started a 
rumor that she Is carrying special 
communications to the British gov
ernment concerning the Ruaso-Polish 
negotiations. •

any
STETSON

HATS
*

HATSLondon's .foremost hat-
ENTRANCE EXAMINATION 

STILL IN FORCE AT R. M. Cy
' ter.
representative 
hard and sefft felts. Ex
clusive agents in TorghtO. Selection.

We carry a large 
stock in

London, OcL.. J.—Annie MacSwiney, 
Striking lord 

the Associated

Another par
ticular English

The American hard and 
soft felt styles. Fall 
styles and new shades.

sister of the hjuhgwr 
mayor of Corkj told 
Prftss today that Sir Norman Moore 
a noted specialist, Who visited her 
brother recently in Brlxtpn prison, 
told her after an examination he made 
Into the mayor's condition that he

Felt In Capital,
Ottawa, Oct. U—Heavy riiln fell here 

today, which, accompanied 
biting wind, made weatiie

Ottawa, Oct. l. — (By Canadian 
Press.)—-Candidates preparing, for en
trance to the Royal Military College- 
next year will be required to take the 
competitive examination as hereto- 

It was announced t63ay that, 
owing to delays, it had been found im
possible to put the proposed new regu
lations, which provide for doing! away 
with the entrance examinations. Into 
force until 1922. The new regulations 
will tend to throw open the doors of 
the college to all boys who are pos
sessed of the mental, moral and physi
cal qualifications necessary.

by a cold, 
ter conditions 

raw and dismal. The Ottawa River, 
which has been at its lowest level since 
1916, rose three Inches during the night, 
and thl* came as welcome hews to mill- 
owners, who have been seriously handi
capped by lack of water.

CHRISTY’S 
LONDON HATS 

$6.00
fore.5 was certain MacSwiney was receiving 

no nourishment
The fartioua made- 

in-London, 'Christy, 
English Hats; hard 
and soft felts, » 
standard ln quality 
and style the world 
over, tihown in com
plete assortment in 
the Dineen stock.

X
"We wanted sbme one who was en

tirely free froiij the home office or 
other governmental 
make a thoro impartial examination," 
said Miss MacSwiney. "Sir Norman 
was recommended as one- of the best 
authorities available.

Windsor, Ont., Oct. 1.—Following a 
week of unseasonably warm weather, a 
decided change In temperature has been 
experienced here this week. Cold west 
and north winds, which at times nearly 
retched the proportions of a gale, have 
swept the city tor the last three days.

corn-
connections to

He mad* an 
analysis of all" Ikedlcines administered 
to my brother from time to time to 
allay severe headaches and other local 
pains, he inspected -oils and other 
preparations used in massaging his 
limbs to prevent bed sores and other 
skin troubles and made a minute ex
amination of his heart and lungs.

"The
prisoner, his nurses and attendants, 
and at the ootifcsitgi of his examina
tion said it was certain my brother 
was 
form.

ii The W. & D. DINEEN Co., Limited
140 Yonge St., Toronto.

•:Port Stanley., Oct 1.—The : entire fish
ing fleet Is tied up in the harbor here 
today following a heayy gale that pre
vailed on Lake Erie last night and again 
today.

Fishermen fear considerable damage to 
nets owing to heavy seas. The car ferry 
Bessemer made her regular trip during 
the night and the crew report a rough 
passage.

J.PROBERS NOT FAIR 
FERGUSON AVERTS In other words, t>q >

Mr. Ferguson : No; but this inquiry 
has developed into a prosecution and au 
attack on me personally.

Judge L#atchford ; % You are entirely 
wrong. „

*yr- continuing, said he had,
extracted comments on the evidence dur
ing Ulo Inquiry, and they unfairy antici
pate* thlags. '
/Judge Kidd ell ; 
made 4 adhere to.

Mr. Ferguson ; I am sorry to heaf 
that.

Investigations like thé present one, Mr: 
Ferguson said, should be so conducted 
that there would be no suggestion of 
cny lack of confidence In the ultimate 
report.

Against Crown Counsel Harding, Mr. 
Ferguson vigorously complained. Mr. 
Harding was a former partner of Liberal 
I/eader Dewart, and was himself à Lib# 
eral. Mr. Harding had left no doubt in 
the minds of everybody as to what his 
attitude was towards him (Mr Fergu
son). — |j>

The word had gone forth to get Fer
guson. If Mr. Harding were out to get 
Ferguson, he would fail, because Fergu
son had done nothing that would. not 
stand Ahe light of day.

Judge Riddell repeated that Mr. "Fer
guson had been treated with every con
sideration and fairness. He saw nothing 
improper regarding the personnel of the 
commission, and there were no grounds 
for the complaint of prejudging. Any 
remarks he might have made he would 
adhere to until they were shown to be 
wrong. • This had not been done. He 
thought the commission had been emi
nently fair towards Mr. Ferguson.

Mr. Ferguson : My objection is the 
comment made by your -lordships from 
tlrtie to time during the progress'of the 
hearing.

"I. too, repeat what Judge Riddell has 
said.” remarked Judge Latchford 
have been an old friend of Mr. Ferguson, 
and hope to continue to Jse."

The commission’s next sitting has not 
yet been fixed.

three letters were missing, 
replies to letters were missing, when, as 
a matter Of fact, Mr. Harding held the 
fyle in Ms hand which contained them. 
Such a proceeding was most unfair.

In one case Judge Riddell : 
honest.To Msdiat* Boundary Dispute.

London, Oct. 1.—Announcement Is 
made by the league of nations - that 
the. commission of military control 
named to mediate the Polish-Lith
uanian boundary dispute will1 begin Its 
ponferenco at tiuwalki, Lithuania, on 
October 3.

,5°’.”hev'k!, yesterday submitted a 
™uf£ ,te .th,e Polish delegation, objecting 
to their delay in replying to the Soviet 
preliminary peace terms. M. Dombski. 
head of the Polish delegation, In his 
answer, expressed the hope that the sec
retaries shortly would be able to ar
range another meeting for discussion of ine terms.

physician questioned the
.(Continued From Page i). -- .

permit -so eranted tv=u I hen the remark of Judge Riddell,and justified as perfecUy Proper "That’s the trouble—no answer from the
"We SnoTv tut minister," was objected JO. In short,pu#?, "How all this, said Judge this wae not- an:inq<ltrjC but a prosecu-

lion. The letters complained about as 
res, but I resent Mr. Harding’s re- being miming were on the fyles and 

marks, which have gone 'broadcast would be produced, 
tnat I gave everything awav that had Judge Riddell : Tell us where they 
not been given away previously" i,re’ or Produce them, 
answered Mr. Ferguson." Will Produce Them.

The former minister said the policy Mr. Ferguson promised he would do 
of his department had been a con ,0- and continuing, said, out of a mil- 
tinuation of the one In venir for !lon letter». <*■ staff ot men working nine 
years before he had taken office m°*>ths had only found, two or three

s*ssswasrr.su,they would see that areas granted tn declared Mr, Ferguson.
fhWe,le inflnllesimul as Prior to Sir William Hearst* invita- 

compared with the areas granted ln tlon to hint to become a 
bygone fays. ter, Mi. FergusonKilV i

Judge Latchford: I never knew of interests ln Ne* Ontario.
Public lands being disposed of except ,old out absolutely.
by public competition, unless, perhaps. "I want to say, no man 'ever paid me 
some small burnt-over area. ’ a dollar for my Influence or for any-

Mr. Ferguson: You, as a former îhinS tl,e-" declared Mr. Ferguson. He 
minister, must take your responsibility kjlîw.Jvhere toe ,insinuations cams from, 
for conditions in the crown lands de- And -ey were Ilee- 
partment the same as. I must .“*■ oeaungs with the International

« Judge Latchford: I gladly do that Nlckel>»- were at arms’ length, and he 
and further challenge Inquiry never had at.y dealings with them; in

Followina Old c.,«teZ faot’ he wa* Persona non grata to them.
In answer t,,9 „ , Addressing himself more particularly

1uest,°n as to to the commissioners, Mr. Ferguson said, 
whether any previous governments had It the present Investigation were a triai 
disposed of valuable pine timber in. by Jury, he would challenge " their loro- 
toe same way as Mr. Ferguson had ships as to their sitting as Jurors. Judge 
disposed of timber areas, the former Blddell had been ln public life for a 
minister said there were many cood mar>y years before he was elevated 
Instances of such being the case Tn to the bench. He had at one time been 
one cdse Alex. Bernard of Renfrew îîrnilft!‘ed,as m,“1*tei’ of Justice under

Vtor conni01 Rati" a “ZlV ^"tioKTead'erol toe^rll
had lator beT^Mtor eUdCeeal<,n t0 Slr Wll,rld

a million. Then, too, in 1903-4, fifty Then, as for Judge Latchford. he, too, 
permits were granted in the Kenora had been ln public Hfe, and had been a 
district alone, and In 1904-5 eight Liberal minister of the crown, and as 
were granted, all of which showed M,ch he muet assume all responsibility 
that the permit system was not new [or 016 acU of the government of which 

Mr. Ferguson was prepared he he Wa? a member. He was at a loss for 
said, to submit a statement w'hi^h a *ord~he would not use the one, ethics 
would show al thtoJ, s ~loT the Position Judge Latchford now
Onterin 8 considered, that occupied as a commissioner.
Ontario received a much higher return Judge Riddell : Do you want us to 
rrom its timber resources than did resign ?

?Plnion. eeeméd to pre- Remember the Past.
timber* resources'* but thT* ,™°m Mr- Ferguson : 1 want you and Judge

Î?-» ’ uy1 this was not Latchford to keep ln mind yocr previous 
true, due to Ontario s better adminis- predilections
tratlon and superior system. -----------—-—-

As to the permit system of granting K!saH=aa 
timber areas Mr. Fergmson maintained 
that it was both desirable and 
sary for the efficient operation of the 
timber industry and the development 
of the province. The country had to 
be cleared before 
secured.

Judge Latchford : Can’t you get set
tlers until the land is cleared,

Mr. Ferguson: Yes, but it take 
long to get them. V 

Proceeding, Mr. Ferguson said the 
permit system helped the small timber 
operator. Then, too, it‘should be 
membered that the permit system was 
not new, as the records for years past 
would show. The present government 
would abolish, they said, the old per
mit system, yet they themselves art- 
proceeding along in the same old way.
They had to do that If they would 
not clog the wheels of industry. It 
would seem as If the gentlemen who 
had initiated the present inquiry had 
unearthed a mare's nest*

Judge Latchford:

hi

REJOINDER TO KING 
BY BALLANTYNE

receiving .^nourishment in any

1 cannot lerstand how he lives 
—despite his long, abstinence from 
food. He do^s hot tippe&r to be a dying 
man ; in fact, F‘do rfot consider him in 
Immediate danger of death,’ Sir Nor-' 
man told us. He expressed the belief 
that either of three things would be 
most likely to eventually bring dpath 
—a clot of blood on the brain or heart, 
due to eluggish circulation; rup<#ire of 
the lung, due to its weakened state, 
since his severe attack of. pleurisy sev
eral years ago, or heart failure during 
sleep, When h*»~vitality: 4* at Its low
est.”

Sir Norman Wtffor the coun
try immediately after his visit to Srix- 
ton prison. Hytf&rffw London 
this aftêmoôn, But refused to be drawn 
into a discussion on any phase of the
Mm ’ -ethiCS forbad«

Every statement Ifatal policy
enemies by neglect- \■X

Program Sanctioned by 
Parliament.

Says Every Dollar for Ship•till

SPECTACULAR FIRE 
IN QUEBEC CONVENT

pol-
she

Ottawa, Oct, 1.—Hon. C. C. Ballan- 
tyne, minister of marine and fisheries, 
ton'ght issued the -following rejoinder 
to Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, leader 
of the opposition:

“In regard to Hon. Mackenzie 
King's further romancing, I can only 
confirm my previous statements that 
every dollar received the approval of 
parliament for the government ship
building program.

"With regard to what Mr, King 
read from Hansard at his Vancouver 
meeting, th’s had reference ro the 
manner in which the contracts were 
placed and had no reference vtiitever 
to the parliamentary appropriation. 
Every contract Is finally let by order- 
ln-counct), but only after authoriza
tion :lp .obtained from parliament just 
as was done In this case

“1 differed with Mr. King on the 
floor Of the house in regard to the 

ter-f-m which the contracts 
placed. The government placed the 
contracts in a thoro business manner 
and in \ the best public interest.”-

wasof all the 
empire to

>
cabinet minle- 

valuable timber 
He at once

Limoilon Nulls and Children, 
However, Are Removed 

Safely, Without Panic.
is no

will be

SEEDERS DENY
favoring o. b. u.

#1 V ■ * INTER-NATION BANK 
FOR STABILIZATION

this afternoon, tire broke out ln Limo- 
ilou Convent on Eighth avenue, and 
for a while threatened to destroy the 
entire building as well 
section of Llmollou ward.

The fir> caught In the roof and is 
thought to have been caused by a 
spark from a nearby mill. As soon 
a* the Are was discovered the first 
thought was to get the children out ln 
safety. There were In all 134 children 
in the building at the time, and 100 
nuns and novices-

N,f

Fias sweep a
(Continued From Page 1). 

allons appeared to him to be the only 
workable substitute tor present me- 
thoas. Hie proposal, he explained 
was the nearer thing poeerb.e to 
exchanges in. kind between countries, 
as the International institute 
take m pledgé- tile products of pro
spective buyers,’ giving them interest- 
bearing gold banka. These could be 
used to purchase necessities in 
country. \ /

The plan would exclude from 
institute’s -wordings fall luxuries, 
order to enforce eoonomy.

Bonds of the .institute would 
the short-term, variety, so as to pre- 
vent accumulation by any one country, 
and the trader* taking bonds would 
be ableJ° exchange them at banks for 
caah. The scheme, the premlerpoint-
hfnvUt,i?JnïUnted to an International 
bank with branches In

Electrical Workers to Organ
ize Only in Their Craft, 

Says J. T. Gunn.
mann were

}

V* .1 •Tareawould
DISCUSS ROOFERS’ STRIKE.

executive of the Building 
Trades’ Council held a special meet
ing yesterday to discuss the situation 
created by the strike of the roofers’ 
organization. The 
deavoring to adjust the dispute be
tween the strikers and their employes.

An emphatic denial was given ves 
terday by BUsine88 A(rent
ttLithe Canadlan Electrical Trades 

same avenue. Union to statements declaring
Long Battle for Firemen. b'8 hod y was embracing the nrineinioa

For three hours the firemen bat- oI tbe One Big Union Mr Gunn 
tied with the flames before they could that to base such a'éharge upon
get them under control. While it whi. 1 ‘he intention which the Canadian Flee 
only the roof that was damaged hj trlcal Workers have of organizing both 
Are the Interior of the building on tbe clerical and mechanical workers 
nl. four floors was flooded, owing to (>r their craft was obviously uniustl 
the large volume of water-, required ned- as the One Big Union was an 
10 flkht the blaze. organization including all branches of

The fire was a spectacular one to labor- He stated emphatically that 
view, and being in the outlying sec- his organization did not intend to 
tions of the city along the valley of organize beyond its craft, 
the St Charles River, It was witnessed The Canadian Electrical Workers 
from the heights of the city by thou- who seceded recently from the Amen’ 
sands of people. can Federation of Labor, claim a mem-

——---------------- ——- bership of approximately 600 and state
ON GUARD 25 YEARS that 400 more recruits are assured

Kingston, Oct. i.—(Special.)—The Thf,lr officers, as elected at their re- 
death occurred of John Bannister, aged °fnt meeting. are; President, C Philp- 
71 years, for 25 years a guard at the Vlce-President, G. Robinson; financial 
penitentiary. He received a medal aec^etary and treasurer, G. W. Mc- 
from King Edward for long service, *• allum; business agent and recording 
and served as a bugle boy In the Fenian secretary- J- T. Gunn.
Raid of 1866.

The children— were
promptly removed without any panic 
and were taken to the St. Maurice 
School oh the

The T
"Toroiany top
Nacouncil is en- theI fourt
weekln
23.be of West
ford
ing t
comnl
*500,
«mou

NEW TORONTO COMPANIES
Ottawa. Oct. 1.—Incorporation has 

been granted to the following: Fulton 
Motor, Limited, Toronto, $2,OQO.OOO; 
Norwesco of Canada, Limited, To
ronto, 350,000; Abrasives, Limited 
Brantford, $600,000.

MORE GRAIN IN STORE.
Ottawa, Oct. 1—During the week 

ending September .24, the quantity of 
grain in store at the different public 
elevators thruout Canada increased by 
2,204,572 bushels in wheat, oats, barley 
and rye.

Th«very Country 
by other banks

follows:
v *{,m; by tbe Sme-tl guarantee of 
banks in each country, and, secondly 
by a subsidiary guarantee _ 
eral, consisting of products 
country, crops, timber and 
tured articles.

tnMw Werldr* Clearing House.
prop?s,tlon unofficially placed Pi?*01? conference would orovide for 

the OrcanJaation of an associated bank
totioft£îCte!nhfUee’ ,Thru tola all inter- 
natiofial transfers at money would be
hSnnhJ1 ,would have branches and sub- 

the Xa,rloue countries and
that £^n^Ü‘n,aïd lnv<,1Y» a declaration 
uiai au present forms of money would on, * certain date cease to have X 
euyMe toe country of issue.
„.Yrder thla plan no further issues of 
Pap*r money would be permitted

houa*’ vMch would is- 
system termed

s!u°ino" This would be utilized In
« tour tiiru the in- -------— biUzing international exchanges
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Compound, * y OU will Ijet a larirv lwii Pf®* of Hamilton was unanimoiiMi v i I couldn’t eat «wfthoiit miffprin* _«.r ___________ • , . ® hriu changed his mind.
ÿ ln>Prov«i| tïS fX* ï“ïi' it;,;;' fr-menu, h.a »«rS h..d! INJURED ABOUT THIOH. t •»« r‘S«™°Sd,M

â.’ïsS’jk ssrst ‘ S8$%“5js tfewssr sas1 ss. so s rr.vM„j æ anw « as1» simple mixture can be depended e11 policemen with the latest tyn,. Jr nt*r^cs became upset, and I was so noon W O Pflhert mv*kenl&y*,after* Cr?1Tn ( Harding's attitude had

axwr- — «••wswarsst. ' rus.: or ^ '• “*.... zsssruirKSSi srss ^ & ’sss.vsssjs sssU i iMl"n,,i"< « •« y ssrxSulphur Compound now because i, "nd following a conference early next he, f TanIac- 1 began to eat like a ”a8 ,aken to the General Hospital in
darkens so naturally and evenly that to^b' pro^8nlon w*“ '>e presented b°P8e’ aPd .could ,di^‘st anything with- i ^ P®1,®* «T balance. Keith reported
nobody can teil it has been nuplied Vire °f co",roL ! °ut auf,rer!n^ afterwards. I am no the accident te the police and wks not
if. so easy to use.^VÆ^ i tor ^n^es ‘re^eak^and ^ ?V
uumpen a comb or soft brush undida> regarding the Homeslde wate? /up-1 that 1 ^et S6*P !° fine
draw it through your hair, taking one - pl> There is a feel ng In civic clreles i era mornlngs feeling
strand at ,a time. By ntornin/ the that Homeslde people, who so long de- r,p'top Af,er 1 bad an attack of the
gray hair disappears; after anothe 'VandÇd water heforc being annexed tp grippe, some time ago* Tanlac built
application or two, it is restored to its Is . ,Ly- are 'Çclined to sit back now mt-tlp and !ed ,0 m>" quick recovery."
natural color and looks glossy, soft Ih. nrotLVI tbp and «ait for Tanlac is sold in Toronto at all and beautiful. MS te iTshto^gen^ T™ *** ^ ^
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S:NOTED CHEF CAME 
TO HATE AU FOOD

S 80

HAVE DARK HAIR 
AND LOOK YOUNG

re-

HAMILTON
Dainties With Which He De

lighted Other People, 
Could Not Even 

Tempt Renaut.

IWe

«** c- „ ». rJSSBBli
Darken Gray, Faded Hair 1 to^u^^vJSStiSr

a-nd were taken for

except

Mieta-
With Sage Tea. It is not the per

mit system, but the abuse of it that 
is complained of.
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r some commenis 
of the commissioners were also objected
to.

K»dPublicity had been given to the state
ment that numbers of letters and docu
ments were missing from -the 
fyles. . ■■■

m
. public

Ai far as could be ’earned, only acids
tales.: Jad
in:DEATHS.

DAY—At to’elph, on Oct 2, 1920, Thomas 
J. Day, J.p., beloved husband of Mar- 

i «"et A. Gdugh, late division 
clerk, in his 82nd year.

IXtneral Monday morning. Oct. 4, to 
the Church of Our Lady.
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GLASS EYES
Shell or Reform, in all Colors.

OPTOMETRIST 
and OPTICIAN 

167 YONGE STREET. Ppatalre 
Opp. Slmpeon’N.

Marriage Licences.

F. E. LUKE
TORONTO

CANADIAN- 
MADE HATS 

$5.95
EXTRA!!!

An assortment of 
made - in - Canada 
hate, all soft fs’ta 
and the beet selec
tion of olir honte 
products. Stylish Fall 
shapes In the colors 
brown, greys, olive. ’ 
and moss green, 
*8.95.

New shipment. 
Heath’s Caps just 
in from England. 
“They look 
great.”

The Bright Eyes 
of Danger

the thrill of conflict, the 
lure of the little-known, 
the appetite for adven
ture—with love'my steiy, 
romance, action — all 
these and more in

West Wind Drift
By George Barr McCutcheon

Thrilling instalment 
next Sunday’s World

Five Cents 
Order Now

in

Shave With
Cuticura Soap 
The New Way 

Without Mud
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